
Ford Fiesta Manual Transmission Mpg
With a 1.0-liter EcoBoost engine, the Fiesta is a real fuel-sipper. But to get 45 mpg, you'll need
to opt for a 5-speed manual transmission. Our review covers other details that help make the
2015 Ford Fiesta one of our top behavior, EcoBoost engine and ST model are manual
transmission only.

Read about the 2015 Ford Fiesta engine and performance
at U.S. News The three-cylinder Fiesta is only available
with a five-speed manual transmission, and the The EPA
reports that the base Fiesta gets 28/36 mpg city/highway,
which.
Let me tell you this: years from now, the Ford Fiesta ST will be the subject of that The only
transmission you can get with a Fiesta ST is a six-speed manual. The 2015 Fiesta has an EPA-
estimated rating of 43 highway mpg. International Engine of the Year, it is available on the Fiesta
SE with manual transmission. The 2015 Ford Fiesta is available at Joe Cooper Ford of Tulsa. a
1.6L Turbocharged EcoBoost® Engine and Six-Speed Manual Transmission The EPA estimated
MPG is 28 city/36 highway/31 combined* for the 1.6L Engine with a manual.
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Find used car prices, real MPG, specs, photos, and videos at Motor
Trend. We loved driving the 2014 Ford Fiesta in any trim with a manual
transmission. A Ford Fiesta and Ford Focus transmission lawsuit has
been filed after But to get 45 mpg, you'll need to opt for a 5-speed
manual transmission. Still, even.

Check out the Ford Fiesta review at CARandDRIVER.com. married to
midlevel SE trim and a five-speed manual transmission—an automatic is
not available. The EcoBoost-powered Ford Fiesta has more power and
better economy, but there's I got 31.4 mpg during a week of driving that
was evenly split between city, It's hard to believe, but Ford only offers a
manual transmission with the torque. The 2015 Ford Fiesta offers up
great fuel economy, modern build quality and higher-end a
tilt/telescoping steering wheel, and a 5-speed manual transmission.
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While the base four-cylinder engine and
manual transmission already gets a decent
28/36 mpg, the subcompact Ford Fiesta's
requires a $995 option package.
Get the latest reviews of the 2015 Ford Fiesta. Write a Review base car
is quick enough, especially if you get the manual transmission and keep
the revs up. The 2015 Ford Fiesta is available in 3 different models and 7
total trim levels: 5-speed manual transmission, 28/36 MPG
City/Highway*, Cloth, bucket front. Ford added a new exterior color,
new seat trim, revised optional 16-inch wheels of 31 city/43 highway/36
combined mpg, mated to the manual transmission. A comparative review
between the 2015 Ford Fiesta ST and the FIAT 500, courtesy of Ames
Ford Mated to the engine is a six-speed manual transmission. The 2015
Ford Fiesta ST picks up where its big brother, the Focus ST, left off, it
takes That torque-y 1.6 is backed by a six-speed manual transmission,
which. New technology boosts gas mileage for VW Golf TDI and Ford
Fiesta 1.0L SFE. Shortcomings: Five-speed manual transmission, interior
materials, rear.

The 2015 Ford Fiesta is a subcompact car available as a 4-door sedan or
a 5-door Fiesta ST features a more powerful engine, 6-speed manual
transmission, sport The more powerful Fiesta ST is expected to get 26
mpg in the city and 35.

A look at the brand-new 2015 Ford Fiesta, available now at Shults Ford
Lincoln 5-speed manual transmission, 28/36 MPG City/Highway*,
Height adjustable.



2015 Ford Fiesta FWD 4 cyl, 1.6 L, Auto(AM6), Regular Gasoline.
Compare Highway. 2015 Ford Fiesta SFE FWD 3 cyl, 1.0 L, Manual 5-
spd, Regular Gasoline.

Consumer Reports looks at whether a manual transmission car can save
gas and money cars a manual transmission can improve gas mileage by a
significant 2 to 5 mpg, We saw the same effect with the Ford Fiesta with
its basic 1.6-liter.

Although it comes standard with a five-speed manual transmission,
drivers can choose a transmission, the standard Fiesta achieves 27 city/
37 highway mpg. 2015 Ford Fiesta Hatchback for sale in Southfield at
Avis Ford Inc ((888) 761-7394) Engine: 1.6L EcoBoost, Transmission:
6-speed Manual, EPA-Est MPG6:. Credit to Ford for fitting the Fiesta
with an excellent five-speed manual that's geared to take advantage of
And you can only get a manual transmission for it. The economical 2015
Ford Fiesta is here and ready to help you commute! ft. of torque, teamed
with a standard five-speed manual transmission or an EPA-estimated
fuel economy is rated at 27 mpg city, 37 mpg highway and 31 mpg.

Transmission is a standard 5-speed manual or 6-speed PowerShift dual-
clutch automatic. The EcoBoost models are manual-only, and the Fiesta
ST powertrain. The 2014 Ford Fiesta offers a bite-size 1-liter, 3-cylinder
EcoBoost engine that It's available only with a 5-speed manual
transmission and steel wheels fitted. The EcoBoost engine is paired to a
five-speed manual transmission. the 2015 Ford Fiesta can get 31 miles
per gallon in the city and 43 mpg on the highway.
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Van Horn Hyundai compares the Hyundai Accent to the Ford Fiesta for with its manual
transmission, garnering a whopping estimated 38 mpg highway while.
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